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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE _ APRIL. 2OI9

CAPITAL MARKET

[Iize : 3 horus

(Maximum ma*s : 100)

PART ._ A
(Maximum ma*s : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two s€ntences. Each question carries 2 ma*s.

l. State the meaning of Primary Market.

2. State the meaning of Secondary Market.

3. State the meaning of giltedged securities.

4. Statc thc mcaning of Wash sales.

5. Stat€ the meaning of Non-banking Financial lnstihrtions. (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum mads : 30)

II Answer any lve of the following questions. Each question canies 6 marks.

l. State the featues of Capital Ma**.

2. List out tlre advantages of Equity Stwes.

3. List out different types of Govemrn€,nt Secwities.

4. Differentiate between ryeculation ad gambling.

5. Describe tlrc rn€rits of lising.

6. List out the functions of Developme,nt Institutions in lhe Capital Maket

7. List out the advantages of Munral Fund. (5x6 = 30)
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PART _ C

(Maximum mada : 60)
(Answer one ftll question fiom each unit Each full question canies t5 marks.)

List out the flmctions of prirnary Capital Market.

On

State the facton influencing the gowth of the Capital Market.

Urrr - II
State the types of securities dealing in Capital Market.

On

Describe the important irsfurnents in Money Market.

VII List out the q?€s of members and operatom in Stock Exchange.

On
VIII (a) Describe the procedure for listing.

(b) Identi|, the tlpes of peculators in Stock Exchanges.

UNrr - IV
D( List out tF SEBI guideltFs regarding Corpanix Act.

On
. X Describe the various Investsnent.Institutisu in Capital Ma*et

l5

l5

7

l5
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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/

MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE _ APRIL, 2OI9

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION

[firne : 3 houn

(Maximum mark : 100)

PART _ A

(Maximum matks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

l. Describe listening Process.

2. List out differ€nt stages in collection series.

3. State the meaning of letters of trade reference.

4. State the meaning of collection letter'

5. Describe letters of credit' (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum ma*s : 30)

II Answer any /ve of the following questiotls. Each question carries 6 marks'

l. List out business commrmication skill.

2. Explain various types of listening.

3. Consruct a letter relating to placing order'

4. Stiate ttre meaning and importance of commercial conespondence'

5.whataretlredetailswhicharetobeincludedinanapplicationforagency?

6. What are the circumstances under which bank made conespondence ?

7. Draft a letter seeking an insurance policy' (5x6 = 30)

t2031 [r'r'o'
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer ore full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Urtr - I

Explain the different baniers of communication.

On

Explain the different types of communication.

UNtr - II

Explain essentials of a good business letter.

On

(a) What are the points to be included in a tade reference letter ?

(b) Draft a cancellation of order sating the reason *rat delay in execution and fall in
market price.

Ur.rtr - lll
(a) Explain the meaning and importance of circular letters.

(b) Draft a letter announcing the cancellation of an agency.

OR

Draft a circular letter on behalf of IWs. Poppy Umbrella, Poppy Bazar, Alappuzha

regarding the innoduction of new Umbrella Poppy Magic.

Explain various collection tools that are to be used by business organizations.

UNrr - IV

Draft a letter to the Manager, Cenfal Bank of India, Mallapuram asking for an

overdraft of Rs. 20 lakhs.

Draft a letter to the Manager, Met Life Insurance Co. Ltd. for surrender of the

policy for Rs. 2 lakhs.

On

(a) Describe the contents of letten of credit.

(b) Draft a letter of Credit.

Marks

l5

l)

l5

ull (a)

(b)

x (a)
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PART_A_SPEED

(Time for Dictation: 7 minutes)
(fime for transcription: l% hrs.)

(Maximum marks: 50)
Instructionst

1. The following matter should be dlctated to the candidates loudly and clearty and only once
@120u'pm.

2. Speed should be regulsted to every quart€r of r minute. ./3. Before commencemert of the dictatlon, the candidates should br ask€d to take down the dict4don in
shorthand at|d trrnscribe into longhand.

4, Shorthrnd notes and answer book should be collected from the candidates.

Honorable Speaker, Honorable Members,

I am happy to bc here today with you in this august assembly. This is the first time that I

am addressing you after assuming office / as Governor in this beautiful State.

The Government is in its second year now. I do not have to remind you at length, of

the very difficult circumstances in which // my Government assumed olfice. A State on the

verge of financial bankruptcy, an administration that was risky to total paralysis - on the

one side and the people ofKer a lll waitng eagerly for breaking the many chains that had

weighed down their energies and their vigor and enthusiasm for social and economic

progress - on the other. Therefore, the primary task of (l) my Goyernment over the past

twenty months, has been all about reconstruction, rebuilding and reforms. The wasted

sinews of our public systems, under threat of total breakdown, had to be / systematically

restored to new yigour and life. Indeed not an easy task by any stretch of imagfuation.

Last year my Government had, in this very house, charged out rn agenda // for

progressive reforms. Determined efforts are needed to carry out our policies ir the various

sectors - aII of them centered on modernization and development with N human face. The



process /// of restoration and rebuilding is far from complete. There is no room for

complacency or for resting on our laurels, But we have crossed the hump,

We are as a (2) state, more than at any time in the reccnt years, poised well for

realizing the grand vision that rve have drawn up for ourselves, Last year my Government

had / promised this House that the first priority of the new Government would be to put

back the financial management of the state on rails and restore the sanctity of the // budget.

I am happy to inform you that the linancial year ending March 2002 saw the best evcr

achievement in bringing do*n fiscal and revenue dcficits and moving towards fiscal ltl

normalcy. Fiscat deficit came dorvn by early 'L6o/o in a single ycar. The irregular practice

of booking fake expenditure by transfer to the treasury Public Accounts of Goyernment

Deparptments has (3) been stopped completely. Norv systems for cnsuring better fund

tlows to departments and governm€nt institutions are in place. My government is in tbe

proess of repaying liabilities accumulated in the / past and mercilessly passcd on to it in

May 2001. Revenue vitality has been significantly up this year and has recorded

apprcciable gains, particularly in the last several months. What // is also considcrable

reassuring is that the credibility of the State among financial institutions has notably

improved over this period, as is eviden! from the response to bonds lloated by lll

government and its agencies in the market.

My government realizes that the crisis in the plantation sector calls for sustaining

our proactive interventions there Notwithstanding that optimistic indications, from the (4)

agricultural sector except for crops like tea, coffee and arecanut, are that the worst is over,

Agricultural prices, bave shown very healthy trends, clearly this rvill, in turn, hetp dre /

econony of Kerala and enable my Government to stagc the recovery so vital to groryth and

prosperity.



:3:

My Government has been able to unleash the energies in the educationar sector.,,

This year alone, there has been an impressive capital inlestment ofover Rs. 1000 crores

directly due to tbis, not to speak ofthe massive spin-offbenefits expected in the /// state's

economy. Kerala is now poiscd for a quantum leap in the field of higher education. our

strategic move will restore to Kerala in the ability to supply human resources. (5)

Dear Sir,

on receipt of your letter of the 6th instant, for which I thank you, I got in touch at

once with the railway company as you suggested, in / order to find out whether they could

offer any explanation of delay in delivery ofthe packages referred to, The oflicials whom I
saw assured me that, in view if // the special nature ofthe contents, evcry precaution had

been taken to make sure that the goods should reach you within the time limit which you

had laid down. They lll are, however, making further inquiries at every station along the

linc, and as soon as thc result of these is to had they are to communicate with mc, At the

(6) same time I have bcen to the offices of the shipping company to see to what ertent, if
any they are responsible. It will be day or two / belbre I can have any definite reply to my

inquiry in this quarter as they have first to communicate with their offices in Liverpool.

From their attitude in the mztter // however, I fecl sure that they will do their best to clear

the situation.

we shall be pleased to send you sampres on apprication and can assure you that

all /l/ your orders shall have our prompt attcntion, delivery being made as early as possible

under present dillicult conditions. Assuring you of my careful attention to your esteemed

enquiries,

Yours faithfully, (7)
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SHORTHAND ENGLISH - 120 WPM (Speed & Theory)
Part - B (theory)

(Maximwr marfts : 50)

lTime : l'/z hows

I Arswer any y've questions from the following.

| . nlustrate with examples how Essential Vowels are placed.

2. State the principles of forming the Special Contactrons.

3. Explain with examples hooks and loops in forming advanced phraseograms.

4. Whte with examples the use of R (down1, R (up; and Sr (up1 in Intersection.

5. Illusu"te widr example the r.rse of having and doubling principle in advanced

Phraseograms.

6. Give outlines for the following.

(a) Declarc a dividend (e) Bank note

(b) Board of directors (f) Negoriable Insaument

(c) Prirr minister (g) trtter of reget

(d) Secreary of state (h). Sinking Fund

7. Give ortlines for trc following.

(a) Accident Insurance Co. (e) Electic cunent

O) Motor Car (D Primary bafiery

(c) Advances against shipment (g) High court ofjustice.

(d) Free on rail (h) Maniage Senlement (5x4 = 20)

r2o5r [e.r.o.



III

Write Advanced Phraseogram/Contractions.

l. I think it is necessary

2. Traders association

3. If it is not

4. My dear sir

5. last year

6. Into tJre matter

7. In connection with the

8. Amalgamation

9. Mathematician

10. Ttunktul

Dfferentiate the meaning of following words.

l. Weak, Week

2. Prominent, Permanent

3. Steal, Steel

4. Prescribe, Proscribe

5. Lose, Loose

( l0x% = s)

(sx l= s)
IV Write into shorthand.

It is said that civiliztion has deprived man of his love of nature, and it is only necessary
to observe the small proportion of city dwellers who delight in the out of doors life to find
confirmation of this statement. This has been spokan of many times, and as we think, and as we
shall maintain, it is very unfortunate that such a state of affairs exists. Nahrc is ever su-iving after
perfection; and this is the one great lesson of life we have to learn, that the greatest happiness is
to be found in the pursuit of perfection, for as Steverson says, it is more blessed to travel than
to arrive. All lovers of nahre should read Stevenson's account ofa leisurely joumey through
the north east of France by canoe and on foot. He was a lover of nature.

V Transcribe into lonshand.

l0

'. y Aa tr /n
,........L.....\.......1.....\.. "4..',," > t' er -:....,.......:h?-... .... K,,,<-.::>l_...
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SHORTHAND ENGLISH I2O W.P.M- ELABORATION

(Maximum Marks : 100) [Time for dictation: 7 minutes

Time for Elaboration: 2 hours 30 minutes]

Instructions:L. The following questions should be dictated to the candidates

loudly and distinctly; and only once, at the rate of 120 words per

minute. Question number should also be dictated.

2. Speed should be regulated to every quarter of a minute.

3. The question paper should not be handed over to the candidates.

4. The candidates should be asked to take d.own the matter in

shorthand and elaborate the notes in to longhand in proper form.

5. The shorthand notes and answer books should be collected from

the candidates.

6. Each question carries 15 marks. 5 marks should be given for neat

and well written shorthand outlines and 5 marks should be given

for neat and correct formatting of the answert. 
...

Qn.No.1 Draft a Government Order signed by V.S. Senthil , Secretary (Finance).

Government of Kerala - abstiact - finance department - group

insurance scheme - reduction of rate of interest - orders issued.

Finance (GlS) / Department G.O.(P)No.48/04/Fin. Dated,

Th iruva na ntha puram,22n" January, 2004 .

Read - 1. G.O.(P) No.392l84/Fin. dated l/ 9-8-1984 Order - The

Government of India have reduced the rate of interest allowed for the



savings Fund of group lnsurance scheme for the Centrar Government
Employees to /// 9 % with effect from 1-1_2003 The Group
Insurance scheme for the state Government is similar to that of central
Government Employees and enhancement and reduction of (1) rate of
interest whenever made by the central Government is applicable to the
State.

. Government after examining the matter, a re pleased to order that
the rate of interest for the / savings Fund of Group Insurance scher.e
will be reduced from 11 o/o to 9 To with effect from 1_1_2003.

Qn.No.2 Draft a notice issued by // e. George, Secretary for the 6,|,annual
general meeting of the tTC Limited, Kolkata which will be held at the
registered office ofthe company at Jawaharlal Nehru /// Road,

Kolkata, on Friday, the 28th day of July, 2OI/, at 10.00 a.m. for the
transaction of the following businesses:-

1. To consider and adopt

Ba la nce sheet of the

March, 2017

2. To declare dividend for the financial year ended 31st March, /

3.

201,7

To appoint a Director in place of Mr. Balkrishnan who retires by

rotation.

To elect new members in place of those retiring.

Qn.No.3 Sealed Tenders // are invited from the reputed Contractors for the
construction of one hundred houses for weaker sections of the peoole.
Tender Number 5 / 17 . f otal cost of the work is /// Rupees One Crore.
Work should be completed within ten months from the date of
co ntra ct. Tender forms can be obtained from the office of the
Executive Fngineer, Public Works Department, (3) Thiruvananthapuram
on any working day. The cost of the tender form is Rupees Two
Hundred. Earnest Money is Rupees Five Lakhs. Last date for submissjon

the director's report (2) and the audited
Company for the financial year ended 31st

4.



of tender forms: Tenth November, / 2OI7 at 3 pM. Tende;.s
opened on the same day at 4 pM. prepare a Tender Notice signed by
the Executive Engineer.

Qn No.4 Draft an // official letter signed by the Director of Industries and
commerce, Thiruvananthapuram dated 20th Aprir 1996 to the secrelary
to the Government, Industries Department, Thiruvnanathapuram.
subject :- state Aid to /// Industries Loan - Apprication from Messrs.
Jayaraj and Company, Market.Road, Kochi, Ref:- Government letter
No.32L4 /95/tD dated 15-3-1996.

As required in (4) the Government letter cited, the Assistant
Director of Industries and commerce himself personallv visited the
Company and submitted a report about the financiar position of the
Company. In his report / it is stated that there are 70 persons workrng
in the Company and the machinery and buirding etc. are estimated for
the value of Rs.20 lakhs.

In the circumstances, // | request that the loan applied by M/s.
Jayaraj and company may be sanctioned.

Qn.No.5 There was a bus accident near a dam. The bus ran off the road. The

//l bus tipped over. Two people died. Eight peopte were hurt. The

b.us driver was going too fast. lt is a narrow road and the road looks
like a snake. The (5) speed limit is 25 kilometre per hour. The bus was
going 50 kilometer per hour, The bus ran in to a guard rail and the bus

tipped over. Passengers screamed. / passengers fell down. passengers

fell on other passengers. Luggage flew through the air. The windows
broke. Thefrontglass ofthe busbroken. Glasswas everywhere. The

ambulances came. They // took people to the hospital. The police

came and the driver was taken in to custody.

Qn.No.6 The insensitive use of loudsoeakers has become quite a nuisance in



our cities. l// The most annoying thing is that loudspeakers have now
become an integral part of almost all celebrations. people seem to
believe that even private occasions rike marriages and birthday parties
(5) would be incomplete without the blaring of loudspeakers.
Noise pollution is already one of the greatest problems that people
living in cities have to deal with. The excessive use of / loudspeakers
makes it even worse. of course, there are occasions when their use is
absolutely necessary, but there is no justification in using them during
every pa rty or meeting.

The ll worst hit by this improper use of loudspeakers are the
elderly and the children. Due to the excessive noise, the erderry can,t
sleep properly and the chirdren can't concentrate on /// their studies.
It is high time the authorities did something to regulate the use of
loudspeakers. write a letter to the editor of a paper pointing out the
above points. (7)
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SHORTHAND MALAYALAM (Speed & Theory) 50 WPM

Section - B (Theory)

(Maximum marks : 50)

Marks

crOBJoonD l0 clca5euoof,aei 6tcfiDc oc5rBc orca,5rooilcd g@Dooos)old,.

I . mrocnoo coare,sA "6oturgcaced ?

2. ad coo,r 
"41coi 

cnoiloiocenS "4o;crorene<fi ?

3. orlo eoora,gilcd o0, enE 
"o;oerJo 

orlcRDorlo orrmcrd "gecoocn nogl(o5TDo ?

4. o, g aooro,od ogu5 raco<od ngv;rorscmlctrE oo5dBo(r) ooel(d)co 'l

5. enr"o;cr.r":cnoorol m:l"jlgilaer;cmoilci g"lcco;ctrieer;cm onsorcgcooi ?

6. oeilcor ercrgo "gcmolloofl dlojo6oejod oosloll6,.

7. ca,og oooocdocs(oil 
"g)rmcfi "j;o;oeoeJoroiloele;ro);4,.

8. oserdmrncoorc,uE "66orooxpo;eni ?

9. "jorocord ngrm<ri 
"j;o;oaer9loYoilcf, "O6sBoo o(Dgl(Dco ?

10. aog ocaeflonf, crOBJo fiur ormcaf "gcrd o'rg5mo ? (5x2 = l0)

5 c".rcoSongiloE o(o)oo6rdRDsJoRD 
"6;ocore,let;o 

3 "geBgotoild OoRDo5.)oel(ol6,.

I . ooiloor onsllmrocrnocaol coora,og "6lgroocoi onol4ilolaei}rmg ?

2. olmi m.l:oss<ri "6<mcoa<ld 
?

3. orgorra<oornocod raoscocgogsyorollcmd 
"geunocn 

?

4. q! orAoro)o coorodsJorDl(md oganoro ?

5. "n, or oo)dO)a,OE Gooloqls)olol(m<d o6leunorn i

lll 4 c,JcBjsBel(s o(Doo6ntnDslolo .,6ooD,1er3o 3 "geporund PolD(oooel(ole.

I . mr aumi otrruroctBog e,;cilogvgo;4,.

2. onor, eio; roroso)cg@BcrE oiloonocer;a.

3. GroBJ "oloer1nf fiur gll ooorjlo ojcmcoE "4e;crurernorosr:o<ococeni 
?

4. .si, I Goora,glos o3<16 criloroeuo<,6 ogo;or;o. (3x3 = 9)

t2061 [e.r.o.
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ojcdolo,glo otoodfiu]orglo'rJoJo@oeloroiloerelrd)Ja,.

6. "6oiloso4o

7. occ<5pdm5

8. i".ro.rcoo

9. ca,smrd occc

Marks

IV o)COP olooJcD

I. enrmDcnu6

2. m.lccorororo

3. 
"l9mleroJr0

4. crilaBaerc<uror<oceni

5. oro;nrng 10. otl6q@6ron

rococ oa,cs;onrilolaeiJcmrd o.r3o;ooerv;ooilacao;a,.

(r0x%= s)

orlrc(Dlol(d)rd rno'lo,oemraoilci Grao$$ 6^rgodslffD@e<rd ca,csor'l a,Jgo

o".r clion 5ilogd c6rUcnDjoc (l)c(fl ocLolco stcojo (g|o(r)]c! rt€ocaa orcsl ggl oorffd

ojjcxauo oosloroJdrg6rolocoorsco orJc(o)Jal(d)d (r)@'lcdoerlo m.dso .lol(6nDe|lo

{os(ocd 6njld co,og rrilorom;re orcecdctl. 5Dn6{ orcm)cdoJ(moiloi ioJ(oilaos4(l)ld

(oroil ojd{u Grooo@BUa orcacl.I'$ rnsOror'I. oo.rc<or;o;olrd muol6il d6)l rm or'l ccncd

(nlc(oJd,o fiDo"lorc)o CToOJOOJOCO6TD(m Grde'll"rC@OC6rd (,C|l6ndoo0el(n)ggo(o(mlo

on<o]oo,ceni Groonoi o,lslooE olasi mcfla,6TDoocD gcquocorocslo,lslorceni

6nI* oa,c6fld C)lfinoo)(m)o orddcidd aolors'l()c()l otooil oJo6ldlol. l0

M oeraocgoroil(d or'lcur0oomo o'-rglo,.

Q*1

\r --\'-, \-

/'\-, L----/ \ -

lL-.

l0
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TYPEWRITING ENGLISH - 45 WPM

PART - II (Manuscript)

lTime : 2'/z hows

( Maxrnum marks : 50)

llnstuctions ; - L The matter is to bc typed ncatly, accurately and in proper form.

2. Abbreviations should be amplified and spelling mistakes corected.

3. Figures should be punctuatcd whcrever n€cessary.

4 Each question should bc answered in a separatc shect.]
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4. Spccial carc should bc takcn for ncatncss and accuracy.l

Everybody should have some ambition in life. Wiilrout ambition one cannot have a proper

career. When one has an ambition, one can properly lead himself steadfastly and strenuously

in lead him to his goal and he has his heart's content. Without ambition there is no fulfillrnent.

With out tlre fulfillrrcnt txc leads a d{ectetl arxl frusFated life. My ambition in life is to join Indian

Foreign Service. This is the pioper thing for a lady to do. Ladies have few professional and

vocational opporhmities and so it is best for tlrcm to aim at drc highest. Sky should be tlrcir limit.

They strould birch their wagon to a star. A woman should be ambitious to serve the nation in the

bes and 0re widest possible sphere of national activities. Indian Foreign Service does indeod offer

that opportunity to paint our ambitions on a wide canvas.

Of course it iS the most difficult examination. lt is very challenging ambition and I believe

in accepting challenges. The more one aspfu€s, the more one works, the more one succeed If a

person.aims his anow at ttp heavens. he reaches out at least as high as the palm tree. But if
only a palm tee is the height one wants to achieve, he may fail event to do that therefore, the

higher one aims, the betto it is, I am the highest. There is no higher service available that Indian

Foreign Service. For getting ttrough Indian Foreign Senrice I have to take a very stiff examination.

The best and the most brilliant brains of the country are in competition. lt is a topmost prize of
the top most students in tlre country. lf other's can be opmost, why not I ? A man can do what

a man has done.

Now I am studying the Fint year of ttre degree honours English classes. After passing it
honours I will pass another examination it is not necessary to pass master degee although many

students p€fer to do so before going in for competitions. The cornpetition is the same for civil
service. There are a dozen service associated with civil service officers. Thoee who quali$ for the

examinarion but can't get into civil service can get ofter services which tlrcy have marked in oder
of priority. I am sure tlnt l.will be selected And I am very proud


